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The Longest Field
Once upon a time there was an inmate

Noun

team their starting pitcher was Dax Murderz. They are

undefeated in their league the prison league that is. In their last game they

Verb Base Form

the folsom

prison and won 15-8 after their first baseman hit folsom's star batter with a baseball bat. The first basemen
almost got thrown out of the game but he ran and hopped the fence and got away and has never been seen again.
But later that night the first baseman snuck into the prison and

Verb Base Form

the bater. But anyway back

to the baseball side of things the undefeated team is called the bandents. Since they are so good the guards have
challenged

Pronoun

to a game and the

Noun

like to cheat a little. The inmates are to re build

their team in order to play the guards. So they start with the outfield they need the fastest

Adjective Ends in

inmates so the pick up an inmate named bruce hopper. Next they would need the star of the infield they

EST

found a guy who played little league in 1990 his name is Derick

Noun

. Willson robus is star

of the team. So of course we have to have a star couch which is Foe Baden. The coach has put

Noun

together the rest

Preposition

the team they all played baseball in the past before they got locked up so now

it's time for the big game. So remember when I said that the guards like to

Adjective

, well the night

before the game the guards snuck into Dax Murderz cell and they broke his left arm he screams out in pain but
the

Noun

leave before he can see them but he knows that they did it. So now it's up to the backup

pitcher Clayton Killzall. It's the first inning guards are up to bat killzall throws the first pitch of the game and it
hits the guard where the sun don't shine he drops to the ground and craps himself. After he stops crying the next
three guards
struck

Verb Past Tense

out inmates up to bat. Its the inmates turn to bat and the first two batters

out now up to bat Derick

the crowd cheers. He takes the first two pitches and on the third he calls

Noun

time. Derick walks over to his

Noun

and says I was just

Verb Present ends in ING

with this guard the

coach looks confused as he walks back to bat. Derick then gets into the box and looks at the crowd. The next
pitch was the

Adjective Ends in EST

curveball you've ever seen. Derick hits the ball as far as he can towards

left field and he started his jog but just then the ball curves foul. The pitch after that was a fastball that he hits
over the prison. It's now the bottom of the ninth the guards are down 1 run with 2 outs

Conjunction

there

are two men on base. The closer for the prisoners is in his name Sean Do-alot and the next the next pitch he
throws he says oh crap as the star guard destroys the ball it's going to deep left towards Bruce Hopper. Bruce
jumps as high as he can and catches the ball they all storm him as he celebrates people are cheering and it was.
AMAZING! Then the guards out of anger sentenced Bruce to 50 more years or death.
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